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FALE& WINTERCLOTHING,

4AND GENTLEMENS”FERNISHING GOODS.
SH Loaneen mqem 94 :

After anexperience of many years, the puble,
by general gonsent, have decided the above to
0 ates - +41 pay
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THING‘AD,GREAT BARGAINS
nd thoir patronage hagconsequently been such
athesproprietorsinan. attempt to ex+
cond eventhemselves, in providing: for their cus-
tomers a stack of FALL AN. WINTER
C LO LILNG, such as hasnever before been og

© TORwo

fored at any esiablishment inthis or neighborin--
towns by an enormous outlay -They are pre ar-
ed to exhibit an. assortment. which, for quality,
variety, excellence of material, durability of
workmanship cannot be excelled. 13 woint
They take this opportunity to return their

thanks for favors heretefore extended, and here-
by reassure the public in general that the confi-
dence with which they have heretofore favored
them will be werited in the future.

OBSERVE THE STA
In the DIAMOND, near the Cone: Kouse
Call and you may rely upon it that every articls
you purchase, will prove to be precisely as it’ is
represented The bargains, cannot, be beat—
Ce oeTL Myyini them a call. To save
money, they will Selloheaps than #he cheapest.
ot. 19, '81-1y. ©A.STERNBTG& CO.

= Foe
ATTENTION COMPANY!

. FORWARD MARCH!

TO. A. STERNBERG & CO’S CIIEAP CLOTH
ING STORE,

in the Diamond, and get a eait of Spring and Sua
mor Clothing at ReducedPrices. ~

@

"Hang the banner on the outer wall,
“ “That the people may know where tc eall.

A STERNBERG & CO, is the place to buy all
Yinds of Mens’ and Boys’ clothing cheaper than
at any otherestablishment in this vicinity.

THEWAR MOVEMENT is driving numbers
for Clothing, Hats, Caps and Purnishing Goods to

re . A. STERNBERG & Co.

NEW GOODS ressived oyery week, and sold
cheapér thar ever at : .

  

A. STERNBERG & CO!
Daliefonte May 30, 1361. 1 ¢ { HR

pt grrr ry:
WALK UP, :

RULL UP
TUMBLE UP,

kee TEP UP.
IUMPTR, ox Lo

CLIMB UP.
. RUN_UP,

# SKATE UP,
: RIDE UP,

RUSH GF
SWIM UP,

‘ FLY UP,
CRAWL UP,

FIRE VP,
TEAM UP,

TALL UP,
PUSH UP, Ww

any way 50 that you cet wp to

- ASTERNBERG & €0°S
Cheap Clothing Stora (above Livingston's Book
Store) inthe Dicmond, Bellefonte.
May 23, 1801,

SABD: EAH HARNESS EMPORICH,
JEREMIAR,NOLEN & €0.

«Hors fitted up the shop
; rthwest corner

and Bishop,
d to mapufac

runks, Valises, Whips,
ior to any ansnufacturer
His work is made of the

he procured, and for neat-
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termination to put h ng to order,
and sell lower than any m 3 in Centre
county. Hdpolitely asics ashare of the public pa
tronage.
August 8, 61-1y.
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JOUR MONTGORN
BRpeeltilly informs the citizens of Belle

8 [onte that ho still continues to carry oun the
ing J f 3s at his old siand

in Brokerhoff's vow, on Main street, where he iz
prepared to make to order, all kinds of Clothing
in the neatest and most fashionabliestyle.
He keeps on hand a general variety of
CLOTHS, CASSTMERES. AND VUESTINGS,

of the latest and most approved patterns.
to ge LY : a op

Ready made Clothingofail ‘kinds’ which he ie
selling at reduced prices. lie feels thankful for
the very liberal support heretofore extended, and
hopes to merit a continuance of the same, 4

Sellefonts, Jaw. 5th. 1880 .-1y. ”
ARIRELRh ERPTL

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,
v Wherew', étrers of ‘Administration up-

on the estate of Willian Price, late of Boalsburg,
having been granted to the subscribor, all perscus
indebted to the said estite are requested fo make
immediate payment, and those having claims or
demands against the sume will make known the
same without delay io ;

&é SAMURL GILLILAND,
Nov. 14. Administrator.

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. .
‘4 Notice is hereby given that Lottters of

Administration. on the estate of John Frazier,
dec’dy late of Burnsidetowship, have been granted
to the subseriber, who requests all persons indoht-
ed to said estate to make immediate payment, and
all persons having demands against said estate to
present thom duly authenticated for settlement.
Nov. 14. AC. HINTON,

g Administrator.

EWFCUNDLAND PUPPIES,
To such persvus as desire to possess

themselves of afine speeiment of the canine spe-
cies there is now a rare opportunity offered by the
undersigned, who has been for some time engaged
inbreeding andrearing full-blooded Newfound-
land Doge Residence near the Red Darn, about
widway between this pluce aud Mileshurg

Nev. 14.84 4M © 4 pyiLip GRAEF.

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
“Notice is hereby given thal Letters of

Administration on the cstate of Hannah Bettle-
youhg, late of Potter twp., dec’'d.. have been
granted to the subscriber, who requests all pers
sons knowing themselves indebted to said cstate
to make immediate payment, and all persons huvs |
ing demands against anid estate to prosent: thera
duly authenticated for settiemont.
Oct17, "01.6. ; . A.A, KERLIN .

OUND, :
November 3d, 1861, near the Chestnut

Ridge about three miles South last of Stormstown
a bag coneealed in a hollow stu sontaining three
peices Muslindelaneandonc ‘peice of Shally
and three Cumforts: Any jorson ean see the goods
by calling at the residence of the undersigned in’
Pattontownship and the owner by proving prop-
erty can have them,

JOIN CALDWELL.

 

    

  

 

  

 

Nov. 21.

ST5aY! a
Cameto the residence of the subscriber,

in Patton township, about the last of August, a
red and white Steer, supposed to be two yearsold.
The owner is ‘requested to come forward, prove
property,py charges and take itaway, otherwise
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BAXTRESSER & CRIST, |
1 pa |

Whohave jas opened. in the Store Room on the!
"NW. corner of thedliamond, in Bellefonto, forey

mérly coetpiediby WilsonDrathers their inrge
-and splendid assortment of Shelf Hard ward,House |
Trimmings ofeyery descriptions *T T7 1

|

  

 

POCKETAND TABLE GUITLERY-
of every varietyand price. .

‘CROSS CUT. MILL AND CTRCULAR SAWS
ofthe Best manufacture. 1

RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOT GUNS (
’ of every description and the best quality. *|
MORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCHES |

“of different kinds. } |

CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX; AND TILL'LOCKS, |
andlarge and smail PADLOOGKS.

HAND, BACK. GRAFTING AND PANNEL |
SAWS; Broad, Hand and Chopping AXES. |

BUTCHERS} GLRAVERS : AND CHOPPERS,|
DrawiigKnives Anrchets Chisels Adues.|

HAY,MANURE AND S8PADING FORKS,EDGE
TOOLS ofevery desirable variety.

SADDLERS HARDWARE,
A ‘general assortment, and 50 per cent
lower than any place else.

CARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMING :CARPEN
TERS’ TOOL» which cannot be surpassed

VICES, ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES.
FILFS, RABPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON
BOXER. tL

STEEL SPRINGS, IRON AXELTR
FELLOWS, HAMES, &e.

PAINTS, OILS, ' GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL
OTL AND LAMPS, VARNISH. FLUID.

OIL CLOTHS,PATENT LEATHER, ROPE AND
WIRE of every size in abundance. :

SHOEMAKER'S TOOLS,
And all other kinds of Goods usually kept
ina well regulated Hardware Store.

Their #tock isan entirely new one, comprising
all the leading articles connected with the Hard-
ware trade. and their facilities for purchasing
goods not being excelled by any other establish-
went, they here declare themselves able to seil
from fifty to one hnudred per cont. lower than any
other establishment in the country, and invite
Farmers. Mechanics, and all others in need of

are, to call and satisfy themselves of the
truth of the assertion.
July 18. 1660. £4 vy

"THE CHYAF CASH STORE OF
! pa fl ne. | ( { ’Messrs," Hoffer Brothers,

Talk Subscribershave justreeeived a new
and. full supply of Fall snd Winter

Goods, which, for variety, have never baen equal-
od by any establishment in this section of ecun
try. Having purchusod the stock of goods on
hand of Mr. George Jackson, they will continue
the business st the old stand,

Io. 2, Keynolds’s Arcade.
Their stockconsigts of a general assortment o

Dry Goods, Groseries. Hardware, Queensware
and Glassware,

inaluding a host oi other articles in their line,
among which ¢auhe found an extensive and varied
selection of

5LABIES’ DRESS GOODS,
such as n 3

Duecals, Persian Cloths, Debeiges, Coburgs,
Cashmeres, Delaines, Alpaaas,”

French Merinocs, Plaids.
&e.

wear consists ef a large ag
Clothe, Batinets, Satin,

and Caps And an axten
sive assur ote and Shoesfor Ladies ard
Gentlemen Children. with aJmost everyother
article that bay He uccesdaty/to supply the wants
of the community
The pressura.of the morey market having had

the effect of reducing the price of many a
of merchandise. the underdigned lave been ena-
bled to buy their stock at such raes that'they can
seil goods at pr to suit the times: And ns they
inteud to do their Yo picasso thieir customers,
both in the quality of good i
hope to receive a reagonal’
All in wantof goods will plo
their etock
FB.~~They will keep constantly on hand, BEX

TRA FLOUR, which thoy will sell at the lowest
cash price |

J2* Country produce ot all kinds taken in ex
change for goods.
Dried Lumber and Shingles constantly’ en

hand and for sele.

AND LOCKS |

EFS, BENT

 

  

    

      

 

Their gentlemen’s
goriment of. Casim
Vesting, Twe
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HOFPER
Bellefonte, March 28. 1861.

CESSATIONOFWARPREDARNIONSY
PEACE TERMS PROPOSED !

JLNCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRY.
Our citizens hive for many years been

in tho habit of going to distant cities for their
Bugies:and Carringes, thud depreciating discoun-
tenancing our home maenufactories, and givin
to foreign establishments the patronage that shoul
paoperly be extended to our own. The neatness
of the foreign gave it the preference, over the
hame manufactured vehiele, and little atten‘ion
was paid to their durability. I havejust opened
a mauufactury on Penn street near’ Bishop. hav
ing had an extensive and varied expereance al
Coach makingin all its departments, feel confi-
dent that I can turns out work combining with a
finish equalito that of any eity establishment a
degree of durability never found in city work « I
respectfully invite inspection of my work by per-
sons desirous to purchase. ’ .
Repairing ofall kinds done onthe’ ehortestno +
ce
May 30, 1861 8. A. M'QUISTION.

Ti CABINET AND UPHOL-q) ,
re STERING ESTABLISHMENT.—

ZHENGThe subscriber respectfully informs
his friends and the public that he has commenced
the Cabinet and Upholstering business in alk its va-
rious branches; and will be prepared to furnish
wok that will compare with any made in the hest
shops in our larger eitics. Having had practical
experience in every branch of business, persons en-
trus ing work to him will be assured that it will be
done in a satisfactory wanner.
$=REPAIRING promptly attended to.

FREDERICK SMITH,
Alleghenystreet, Bellefonte,in the shop formerly

d by Mr Rembold aplh

TO THE LADIES.
7\ Having just returned {rom Philadelphia
with 2 new and splendid assortment o

MILLINERY GOODS,
of the Tatest styles and fashion, we feel prépardto
pleasoall, both young and old. grave and gry, who
nay see proper 1c give usa eall. Our stuck con-
sists in part of :
SILEAND STRAW BONNETS,

PLAIN AND FANCY TRIMMINGS,
and all other articles generally keptin a Millinery
Storo. £7
{29° We have procurad the services of one of the

mos experiaoed Milliners in thecity. =Store on
Bishop street, niext door to the old stand

Bellefonte! May 5761. MARY BOULBECK.

NEW. VILLINERY £00bS,
‘MRS. E

BROTHESRS
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. "EJ GRAFIUS
ESPRECTFULLY informs the citizens o
Bellefonterand vieinity thuteiie has just re-i

 

  

SKELETON SKIRTS,   iv will be disposed of nceordiog to law,
Nov: 21-3, a R. H. MEEK,

to which, be direetsithy attentionof tha ladies.

My 3u 186 oa ;
ww

Lid #2
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“of nature, and hence soothe the weakest
stomach, aud tone up the ty geen
sand allay all nervous and other irritation

Ri

HR

 

»| two hours.

at hig Splendid Car on High Street. aheve
Conrt House, Beliefonte. Pa. *
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1 i 1 tdeks of dis It
is the only preparation ever efiered totheP world in a popular form so as to be within®
the teach of all. So chemically and skill-
fully combined as to be the most powerful
tonie, and yet, so-perfectly adapated to as
to act ipperfect accordance with the laws

‘1vis also perfertly exhilarating in ity6fféets,
‘and yet it is never followed by lassitude ares
deprelsion of spirits. It iscomposed en.
tirely of vegetables and those thorsughly
combining powerful. tonic and soothing
properties, and consequently ean never in
ure. Such a remedy has long been felt
to be a disderatum in the medical world
both by the thoroughly skilled in medical
science, and alto by all who have suffered
from debility ; for it needs no medical
skil] or knowledge even to see that debili-
ty follows all attacks of disease, and lays
the unguarded system open to the attacks
of many of the most dangerous to which
Br humanity is constantly reliable. Such
0

0

f

&
7

3

Yi

A
0
0

5

t
0
0

P

ritability, Neuralgia. Palpitation of the

eases of the Kidneys,Sealding or. Incon-

enumgerale manly more. still. but we haye/

system, arousing the Liver to action, pro-

spoonful at least beloreeating, As it pre-

will find an agreeable, pleasant. and effi

the final trial she will pass the dreadful

bands, for while the former,fromfalse del-

arrest their fatal fail. But the mother uy

K
E
0

 

  

  

 

Loss of Appetite, Faintness, Nervous Ir-

or Torpidity,and + iver Complaints. Dis-

culty of Breathing, and indeed we might

rectly and DeFsizioniy upon the biliary

with them. and all. should ‘ake a table

should always useit. Jf they will they

er’s Relief. Taken a month or two before

it be too late, but also your sons and hus

the same dcwnward path, until too late 01

Blood Renovator as the remedy which
shoald always be on hand in time of need.

/ 07yom br /
Yn}
HY 7 &

$35, 00

ed as Rook Keepers at salaries of

#2000,00 Per Annum!

Cowley's Business and Ornamental Penmanship,
and a large Engraving of the College, enclose

tieart, Melancholy, Hypocondria, Night

tinuence ofthe lirine, or any general de-

spaeconly to say, it will not only cure the Ye

moting, in fact, all the excretions and se-

vents edstiveness, strengthens the digest-

cient remedy against those ills which rob

period with perfect ease and safety. There

icacy, often goes down to a premature

always vigilant, and to you we confident-

[oH 0. J. WOOD, Proprietor. 444 Broadway,
jt Now York, and 114, Market street, ‘St.

Pe YS the entire cost for Tuition in the
most popular and successful Commercial

Tipmediately upon graduating, who knew nothing
of accounts when they entered the College.

twenty-five cents in Postage stamps to the Princi-

pee. JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.

r example, as the following : Consump-
tion, Bronchitis, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,

Sweats, Languor Giddiness, and all t
class of eases,go fearfully fatal if unattend-
ed to in time, called Female weakness and
Irresularities. Also, ;GaniBi

rangement of the Urinary Organs. Painin
the Back,Side. and between the Should:
ers, predisposition to Slight Colds. Hackiag
and Continued Cough, Emaciation, Difi-

debility following Chills and Fever, but
fravens all attacks arising from Miasmatic
nfluences, and cure the diseases at once,

if alreadyattacked. And as iv acts di-

¢retions of the system, it ‘will infallibly’
prevent any deliterious consequences fol-
towing upon change of climate and water ;
hence all travelers should have a bottle

ive organs, it should be in the hands of all
persons of sedentary habits, students, min-
isters, literary men. And all ladies not
accustomed to muck out door exercise,

them of their beauty ; for beauty cannot
exist without health, and health cannot ex-
ist while the above irregularities continue.
Then again; the Cordial is a perfect Moth- #

Is no mistake about tt ; this Qordial is
all we clavm for it... Mothers. try st!
Andto you we appeal to. detect the illness
or decline not only of your daugters before

grave rather than let their condition be
known in time, the later are often so mix
ed up with the excitement of business that
if it were not for you they would travel s1

ly appeal ; for we are sure your ent: po
failing affection will unerringly point you «
to Prof. Wood's Restorative Cordial and

Louis. Mo., and sold by all good Drug-
gists Price One Dollar per Bottle. y
John Harris & Co., Ag’t, Bellefonte, Pa
July, 18, ’61-1y. ' 2

School in the country. Upward of Twelve Hun-
dred young men fromtaventy-eizht different States
have been educated for business here within’ the
past three yoars, some of whom have been employ-

fz" Ministers sons half price. Students enter
at any time, and review when they please, with-
out extra charge.
For eatalogue of 86 pages, Specimens of Prof.

March, 21, 1861

noCONSUMPTIVES.
‘The advertisers, having been restored

to health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy

  

after having suifered several years with a severe
Tung affection, and that dread disease. Consump-.
tion—isfnxions to make known to his fellow-suf-
ferers the means of cure ©
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the

prasssipiion used (free of charge,) with the direc-
ions for preparing and using the same, which
they will find a sure cure for CONSUMPTION, ASTH-
MA, BroNerIrAs, &e.
vertiser in sending the Prescription is to benefit
the afflicted, and spread information which he
conceives to be invaluable, and he’ hopes every
sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them
nothing, and ‘mayprove a blessing.

Parties wis!
Rev. EDWARD A" WILSON,

Williamsburg. Kings Co., N. Y.
Bet 31.-3mo.

IMPROVEMENT IN BXLLEFONTE.

 

 

dress

“the subscriber having put the Saw Mil |
i

GEORGE LIVINGSTON
and having his logs boomed in the dam. is al Lyin .

at the Bellefonte Mills in complete. repair,

ready to furnish biiis of SAWFED LUMBER
on short notice, of any length not exceeding forty !
feet. By having the logs inthe boom a emall bill
of any length cun be got out ard sawed in one or

 

PLASTERING LATH of allsizes kept con-
stantly nd.

. He will also have a PLANING MILE in
operation te supply carpenters and builders in
timefor commencing building next season.

Dee. 13, 1860-6m JACOB V. THOMAS.

  

LIME! LIME!! LIME!
§ ¥¥he subscriber respectfully informs. the
public that he hes erected a Lime Kiln near

the Borough of Bellefonte, where he is making
Lime of a superior quality ~which is acknowledged
to be as white and pure as'the Vermont lime. All

 

he asks isto give it a trial, and he is satisfied the
purchaser will come back again. i
Apl 12.760-tf LEON MACK A _L

 

ceivedtom Riftufoinhia a splen a jot of in ERATaRATTIrEL

BOREL, HETREN AND TRIMMINGS, taken daily (excopt Sundays) from 8 o’elesk, A.
of all Kinds. and o superior lot of M.,03P M. by vu

WILLIAM SCHRIBBR,
the

 

ORDIALZ|

COP RENOVATOR.

hi

_ | trom the use’of powerfil in   

b.

The only object of the ad-

ug the prescription will please ad- |

2A/AM TIO BAND,
I8 THE O! LY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

TRUHATISN, POUT 1ADYPURALAIA,§¢ 8}

AND A SURE CURE FOR:

ALL ¥ERCURIAL DISEASES.

| Itisnconvéaiently arranged Bind, containing |
| » medicated sompound, to be worn ayound ths
| Waist, without injury to the most delicate pers
| sons, no change in habits oe livin SLE uitedand |

it entirely removes the disea yi

 

HM |
|

 i  .

on the system!
j‘'without producing’ the injurious effects ising,

n
d
.

 

 

 

weaken and destroythe constitution,and give
ening reliefonly. By 'ihis treatment, the

! medicinal
in contact with the blood and reaches the disease,
{through the pores of the skin, Sine in every
| instance a perfect cure, and restores. theparts af-
| flicted to a healthy condition This Bandis also
{a most powerful ANTI-MERCURIAL agent, and will
| entirely relieve the system from the pernicious ef-
fectsof Mercury, Moderate cases are cured in a
fow days, and we are constantly receiving testimo-

| nials ofits efficacy in aggravated cases of long
standing.

i. Prrom $2.00. to be had of Druggists generally,
sor ean be sent by mail or express. with full direc-
‘tions for use, to any part of the country, direct

| from he Principal Office. 3 8 5 T
fePR BRoADWAY) Newvorx |

@. SMITH & CO, Sole Proprietors.
{ NN. B.—Descriptive CircularsSent Free.
BN = Agents Wanted Everywhere. J

Bellefonte, July 11, ’61-1y.

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
i THE NEW REMEDY FOR

J During the past year we have introduced to the
_ notice of the medical profession of this country
the Puss Crystatized Chloride of Propylamine,
as a :a :

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM ;
| and having received from .many sources, both

| from physiciane of the highest standing and from
| patients, the { {

, Most Flattering Testimonials of its Real Value

| in the treatment of this painiul and obstinate dis-
ense, we are induced to present it to the public in

a form READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE, which

we hope will commend itself to those who arasuf-
| fering with this afflicting complaint, and to the
{ medical practitioner who may feel disposed to test
the powers of this valuable, remedy.

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in the form above

+ spoken of. has 'resontly been extensively experi:

mented with in the

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL,

and with MARKED SUCCESS (as will appear
from the'publishéd accounts in the medical four-

+ nals.) “82 30008 ys * X ye
£0 pF Lt is carefully put up ready for immediate

"Wise, with full directions, and can be obtained from
| all the druggists at 75 cents per bottle, and at

wholesale of
BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,

Druggis ts and Manufacturing Chemists,
'* June 27,761-1y. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LOGAN FOUNDRY.
| ENASTINGS—THE UNDERSIGNED
: having leased THE LOGAN FOUND  R

in the Borough of Bellefonte, together with th
patterns, notify their friends and the public in
general, that they are prepared to make ali kinds

i of Grist. Saw Bll, Forge, Furnace and Rolling
Mill Castivgs, as well as any other kind of ma-
chinery Castings. « They are also making a large

variety of p x
| STOVES & PLOWS,
including the Wortz Plow, the Wortz Improved
Plow, and several others of the most approved

i styles, and at the lowest rates for cash or prompt
ay ; or at fair rates for trade of all kinds. Mur.
Pe being a practicable workmanhe flatters hin
self that bis work will give entire satisfuction.—
They have now.on bend, u }

COOKING STOVES,
| suitable for either Coal or Wood. which they will

 

{POR ANY MED

COLBRTS BALM IX 6H

nal medicineswhich |-

i it! ‘Er 11 1! ERAN
properties contained in the ondoni LY it! Tryat!D Tryst! 1] Try itl

2
  

1 WILL EXO
FAD!

— pa

UHEALTH AND HAPPINESS
For the Quick cure of Headache, Toot
matismy Neuraigia, Pain in the side, back or
stomach, Painters Cholie, or Cramp, Frosted Feet
or Ears, Burns, Fresh Cuts. Sprains. Bruises. Di
archea, and sorethroat, and ail similar complaints,
a Toothache cured in ten minutes. Narache
cured in five ‘minutes. Headache cured in ‘ten
minutes, Burns cured from smarting in two min-
utes. Neuralgia pains cured in five miautes.—
Cholie cured‘in ten.minutes. Sprains relisvedin
ten minutes. Sore throat relievedin lenmimics.

100 Cases have been cured by one Agent in
single-day? «| pos baeaarne

EYERY BO

1
»

  

 

TTLEWARRANTED. + |

«PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS PRE BOTTLE. -
3% A liberal discount made to Agents, and one

wanted in every town, also a few good traveling
Agents.

frome)mem— 3

TO THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF AF
FLICTION. ;

These things we prove on the spot and before
your eyes, only bring on your cases.
x

DIRECTIONS FOR USING

CCLBERT'S BALM OF GILEAD,
" For Toothache apply it over the face and gums
of the tooth affected, pressing the hand upon the
tace ; repeat if not cured. In extreme cases, wet

~.{ cotton with the Balm: and cover the tooth and
gums For Headache, bathe the temples and ap-
ply to the nose ; and take from ten to thirty drops
in half a tumbler of water sweetened.
© For Croup and Bore Throat, take from ten to
thirty drops internally, on sugar or in sweetened
warm water : bathe the throat freely and bind on
a flannel. For Headache, Rhenmatism, Neural
ia, Lame back or Side bathe freely with Balm in
ilead ; and generally take internally.
For Burns mix one part Balm in Gi'ead and two

of water and flour, to make = paste, cover the burn
with the same. For Cholic take from ten to forty
drops in hot water ; bathe the bowels and apply
wet flannels. Inthe above, the smaller dose is for
Children and the larger for adults ; vary accord-
ing to age and circumstances

Colbert’s Balm in Gilead is harmless. Colbert's
Baim in Gilead gives satisfaction.
Those who have used Balmin Gilead will not be

without it.
Agents wanted. For terms address

C. S, COLLERT & CU,
No. 123 South Fourth St., Philadelphia
N. B. Orders sent by Express to any part

of the United States at the shortest notice,
June13th, 767va.

 

FOEIIN IMECHELIN
DEALER IN 1

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JRWELRY,
rine purchased the stock of Clocks,

Watches and Jewelry lately owned by Bible
& Moran, and having made large additions to tce
some, respectfully invites the attention ofthe pub-
lic to his stock, eonsisting now in part of Gold and
Silver Watches, Gold Guard and Fob Chains,
told & silver Spectacles, Bracelets, Gents’ Gold
studs, Watch Keys. Card Cases, Silver Pencils,
Finger Rings, Bar Rings, Breast Ping, Gold Pea.
cils and Pens, Goggles, Steel Bags. Silver Plated
Ware, &e. Also, Eight-day and thirty-hour
Clocks, at the very lowes: prices. John Moran
offers these goods to the public,convinced that they
will meet with satisfaction. He is determined
£0 dispose of neither an inferior article. or offer for
sale anything in his line but what he can wir.
rant. Cousiderable experience in business. and 8
desire to please the public, will give him an ad-
vantage, which he intends to use to the utmost.
He particularlyinvites the attention of the la-

dies to his stock of Pins, Rings and Bracelets,
i which are of the latest styles. And he aldo in-
| vites the gentlemento examine a veryfine tot’ of
i Watches now offered for sals. 3
| I" Repairing and cleaning promptly attend

or0.
Bellefonte, Jan. 5, 1866. —if.

TO THE WORLD AT LARGE
AND ‘ .

BOALSBURG & VICINITY IN PARTICULAR.

TF the subscribers haying taken the Store
fe formerly occupied by Me Johpston & Kel

ler, beg to say to the people of Boalsburg and vi
einity that they will continue the

DRY GOODS AND GROCERY BUSINES:

  

 | sell on reasonable terms according to size and
| #tyle; also nine plate, ‘air-tight egg and other
soul stoves, at reduced rates. They would eail
attention to a neat pattern of Coal Stoves exclu-
«sively of cast iron, which they are now makind
and for neatness and durability eannot; be excel-
ted.—They have also unhand every size and kind

 

| Brice and Durkee wheels, &3.
They are also prepared to make Iron Railing
any kind and description, also Waterand Blas

Pipe of every size {rom a half inch bore top what
ever size deswed.

All orders from a distance will bo prom catly a
tended to as heretofore, aud they hope by care and

| a desire to please, to keep this, what it nowis, the
' leading establishment in the county.

A. RYAN & CO.
| Bellefonte, August 4, 1859.

PENNSYLV'A HOTEL
ry «HE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY
i informs the citizenof Centre county and
the public in general, that he has leased this Ho-
tel, and is now ready and prepared to accommo-
date travelers in a style, which he flatters himself:
will meet with public approbation and patronage.

; People from the County during their sojourn at

{

1 Bellefonte on weeks of Court, will find the Penn-
!'sylvania Hotel, au agreeable resting place. The
House is spacious and furnished in superior
THE TABLE of the subscriber will be supplied

{ with all the substantizl provisions, delicacies and
luxuries, which a productiye Country can furnish
or industry vigilance and exertion can procure.
4 HSEan, avill always contain a general assort-
ment the very best liquors. that the Eastern
market affords, adapted to suit the most capricious
THE STABLE, will be attended by an attentive

and obliging Ostler, well qualified to discharge the
duties pertaining to this important dopartment ot
apublic e:tablishment. designed for the accommo-
dation of travelers generally.
Accommodating servants will always be in at-

tendance to supply the wants and contribute to the
comfort and satisfaction of those who may be dis
posed to patronize the Hotel of thesubseriber, Pid

enderwhom nothing will be omitted which will ‘t
| his customers comfortable and happy...
| From the sttention andtime, whieh”the under-
! signed has devoted to this branch of business, ard
his experience, he hopes to merit and receive a
easonable share of the patronage ofthe public.
Apri 12, 1860. PHILIP KEPHART.

00K 8TORE
 

at his well known stand on che North-esstern cox-
| ner of the public square, Bellefonte, keeps
stantly on hand alarge assortment of

THEOLOGICAL,
CLASSICAL,
MISCELLANEOUS
AND SCHOOL

Algo, a large variety of
BLANK BOOKS ANDSTATIONERY |

“of the best qualit
MATHEM Fra

J aoos.

ATICAL INSTRUMENT
§, PORT FOLIOS, &o. &e. i
£57 Books brought to order at a small advanes

on theeity prices.
In28-t-8, GEO. LIVINGSTON.

RCOPSBURG BREWERY.
(NEAR BELLEFONTE.)

“v3HE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RES-
£. pectfully announce to the people of this

risinity, and the public generally, that he is en-
gaged, at ART] near Bellefonte, in the man-
ufacture of ‘Ale, Porter, Lager and Table, Beer,
which armshed wholesale to purchasers in
kegs or barrels, at desirable rates. These articles
are manufactured pure aud are warranted to bea
good as can be purchased in the State.

 

Martin Stone in the borough of Bgl
3 LEWIS HAAS, Beliefonte, Julv 6:20 7y

LoFaly26, 1861-41. ©

in its various branches, and will spare no pains i
| keepup a full assortment of everything usually
kept in any country store; and will sell at prices

! which we trust will solicit a share at least of your
| patronage

 

All kinds of souurry produvce taken at full mar<)
of sled and sleigh soles, wagon boxes, kettles, | ket prices in exchange ior goods. Bring alongyonri

Grain, your Bacon, your Butter, your Eggs your
| Rags, your Tallow, your Lard, your Hard Soap,
your Bees Wax, your Feathers, and in case you

i have nothing ofthis kind your eash will never be
‘refused. JOHN HIBLER & CO,

Boalsburg, April 20, 1860—tf.

LINTON HOUSE, LOCKHAVEN PA.
%./ The subscriber having leased the aboye
named Hote! in the borough of Lock Maven, Clin.
ton county, Pa., takes this method of informing the
publie generally that he has made every necessary
preparation to entertain strangers and travelers in
the best possible manner. -
His table will always co.tain the choicest lux-

uries that the country wi’ afford, and he is deter-

 

any other Hotel along the West Branch.

be purchased in the etty market.

are properly attended to.

close attention to be able to rende r general satis
ation. ALFRED MANN,
June 6, '61.-tf PROPRIETOR

IRE (NSURANCE COMPANY,
 

repare
Dtoss b fire.

the 18th of March, 1861,

' HalfMoon Townships, in Centre county, and La

“can do so by making application to the agent re
! siding in his respective township.

the Company will address the Secretary at. Hu-
blersburg. Centreeo  ‘Applieations of Insurance
on Property in incorporated towns will not beae-
cepted. HENRY BECK, .
A C. Geary, Sec’y. Pres’t.

ge Na

FARM FOR SALE,
The subscriber offers for sale his excel-

lent Farhi, situate in Patton, township, on the
turnpike leading trom Buffalo Run to Philips.
burg, and within two and’ a halfmilesof the Bald
Eagle Railroad, containing. about one hundred
‘sores 45 of which are cleared, and under a goed
“state ofenltivation; ten aeres of meadow land

| and a bearing young,orghard. | Thereis: also a
new one and a halfstory house, new bank barn,
and outbuildings of all kinds! A neverfailing
spring of water is atthe door. Persons wishing a
desirable home, would do. well to call on the an:
dersigned, residing on the premises, or Edmund
Blanchard, or at this office =Terms will be made
to suit the purchaser. ”
July 11 th,’61 3m H. J. CARTIN.

OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE
The subscriber offers for sale s Stowe

! House in the town of Boalsbarg, two stories high,
Parlor and Dining Room in front! kitchen back.

| A never failing well of. wrter undercover in the

 
tyard, a good garden with a number of hearing

Fresh Brewer's Yeast left, daily at the Store of fruit tress. . Also a vacant lot adjoining the
lefonte. for sale. |1and. The ter ns will he made known by the sub:

R.|soriber living on the premise
JBR RANKIN,Ont 17, 'B1-tf

 

  

  
  
would produce

| ali gome and

 

  

 

mined not to be surpassed inthis department by

His Bar will contain the choicest liquors that can

areful and attentive Ostlers will constantly be
on hand to take charge of horses and see that they

Trusting that he may receive a portion of the
patronage of the traveling public, he hopes by |

Notice is hereby given that the Far.
mers’ and Mechanics’ Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Nittany and Sngar Vallies, is now

to receive applications of insurance
The business of the Compa-

ny isconducted upon a mutual principle, exclu-
sively agreeable to an act of incorporation, passed

Within the borders of
Walker, Marion, Spring, Benner, Patton, and

mar, Porter, Green, and Logan Townships, Clin
ton county, an Agent has been appointed in each
Townships within the bordersof the Company’s
corporation. Persons wishing to become members

Persons wish-
ing any information concerning the bhsiness of

 

     
   

  

THE SOOVER
ihall

1%

FETRIEPRemtin! $y
e. ing earried away by th

swouderful resal "of Prof Wood'sa
avd have been forced toleave the field toits re-
sistiess sway. Read thefollowing:

Bar, Mare, April 18th, 1
Pror ©. J. Woon & Co: R 1

B wrote you in 1936. Lidl = oti le
yaReklorative, whichyouhave published"
nn this vieinit ol , a 5
NL, i heans
The enquiries are, first, isit a y
tion and name, asue communication,
secondis ittrug.of alltherein ¢ 5 sthird;
“docs AhLL C T.u
ofNY Hy ‘
variably yes. ybair ise L
stage of ny life for 40 iidaL
bd Fl be fapdinaidl ‘sameis true of my ©
wiskers, and the. cl . ot gener.

ally true, is that t| betswadedoF by
frequent abolution ofthe face, whenifcare y
used by vighngthe face in oShous connectionwith
thewhiskers, the e result will follow asthe
hair, I have been in thear a great pum-
ber ofoar eiall paris of New England :
ing me if myhair still continues to BB
iy is so much Fp he Daly4) ,
sale ofvarious ci dsas wellas‘this;has,
no doubtbeen basely imitated andbeen not
only without any good effect, but to Rr) in
jury. I have not usedany yourRestorativeof
anySopot for sot months, ii yet my Baitie

as as ever, and hundrdreds g aveexam led i
with urprise, as I am now 61 yea! na
gray hair in myhead oron'my face;'andto prove
this fact, L sendyou al 0off

athe past week. FedsotTodtof Wo qu
5!

 

  

receive
Soi rad pees htwh am iy :
ul ; I gave it to my 3 a ereby indueed
them retry it, man Tied sheplel“wai after.
trial and then purchagedand useditwithuniver
sal nccess. I will ask as a favor, thEAAme a test by which Ican discover
Restorative, sold by many,fear, without author.
pp Wayde Dimasacest)

 

and Ibelievewheregoodeffectsdo notfollow. the
failure is caused bythe impure ole which curs-
es the inteutorof good.I de it iy duty,
as horotofore, 10 keep youapprised ofthe - 
ued effect on my hair, ‘as I assure all who enquire
of mo of my uushaken apinion of itsvaluable ro-
sults. - I remain, dearair, yours,jou.

Teanton.
Aarons RuxgKy., Nov. 30, 1858,

Pror. 0. J. Woop © Dearsir.=Iwouldce g
ly be doing you a great injustice notto make
known toie Sorts Sertol <PRlass Heol asthe
unexpected result have experienced fromusi
oxE bottle of yourHairRe After wing
everykind of Restorutives extant, but without
success, and finding.myhead, nearly estituteof
hair, I was finally induced to try a bottle of your
Hair Restorative. © onon and Josten oom-
pel me to announce t hoevermay rea HH
1 now possess a onji vatital he0 .
whieh I predegiisiding4 dhandsomer thantho
original wes. will therefore ta asion re-
commend this invaluable nikiy1igmay
jot the necessityof it.” 7 TitHTILLTE a0] TaT Dies

remain respectfully yours, fal
: REVS. ALLENBROCK

. P S.—This testimonial of my approbation for
your valuable medicine (as'you are aware of) is
riseiiuited 2-—bat ifyouthmk 3north, -‘place
among the rest, insert if youwish; if not he
and > nothing. 2 vir * REV.Wi
The Restorative is put in bottles ofthree sizes, -

via : large, medium and small; the small hold .
half a pint and retails for one dollar per bottle ;
the mediums hold at leasttwenty per cent. more
in proportion than the small, retails for twodollars .
a bottle , the large holds a gar, forty per cent.
more in proportion and retails’for three dollarsa
bottle. 0.J. WOOD, & CL. Froprisiors, 144,
Jroadway, New York, and 1(4 Market Street St.
Louix, Mo.” And sold by all good Druggists and
Faney Goods Dealers.
John Harris & Co., Agent: Bellefonte, Pa. iP
Bellétonte, July 11, 3-ly.

. eas
READ! READ! GREAT ATTRACTION

+ NEW:AND CHEAP -. :. Hig

- OLOTHING STORE.
aN THIF DIAMOND, BELLEFONTE

City Brauch of Reizenstéin Brothers, 124 North
Third :Strest, Philadelphia. 5A

Jundersigned respectfully announce to.
the inhabitants of Contre County aud the

public in general, that they have opened at the *
abovd unmed place, the most extensive andbest
selected assortment of : tv

READY-MADE CLOTHING
and gentlemen's: furnishing; goods that hasever

ibited in this Borough, and which they
s1t ‘30 per cent.“cheaperthan the cheapest

ack embraces. a full and com; assort-
f Fine Black Clath Dress and Frock Coats,

Coats; Satinet, Twead, Jean,
i; Mechanics’; Cassimere, Froek nd
Pea Jackets, &o., &e. :
ts 6f fineOloth. President and Moscow

Beavers; Sead and Lion, skin, Trion Chssimeres «
ribbed and plain. hi J
Pantaloons of fime CassimereandDoeskin,black,

silk mixed, and other fancy colors, of the latest
Styles as well as Sitnelsndain Daseiuevest
Pants of strong and substantialist the La-
borer, Foi Mechanic. ull,BE pa
An endless variety ofVests, such as atinellis

and silk-finiehed Velvets, Grenadine. alencia,
Mattaleso, Cassimere,Cloth. Batin,ete.”“4
A general assortment ofBoys’oo Se FBing and. Gentlemen's Furnishing i ¥

Coo Undershirtsand aro, , a”

ks and

 

      

   
  

 

   
  

 

3
‘white and fangy- Shirts,collars;neckbi
handkerchiefs, stocksaudcravats,ak
loves, trunks, valises: carpet bags, ag,
1 short everything usuallyfound ina wellassort~
ed store of this ki We alsokeep a fine assort- ;
ment ofPiPhiri Routh Poetist
books posteTaialosi t Ketndguar,
combs and brushes, wa nai , and guards, ,
finger-rings‘and’ breastpi Rhan p "guitnd 3
strings, iptefets apdyovilversivags Speciationoft

asses, and agreat many of or Sane 1
ticles, toaRRattolsoo ; alotwhichw
Sola at the lowestbashprivopin, wire slat

¢ invito ev [ in nd 01
any other of THOAove:et,NE
uswithigeud Sedma Goodsand Prices,
and we are confider we ive faction 0
and every personshalla “his
friends where ~Goods aCheapClothingcan be
got.Wearo constautly receivingaccessionsour

hos fomSemaSyEAETL

  

 we are connect i
wip ‘a good:Eyego,orks ourline,
will surpass in style, cut, workmauship, and ¢!
ness. thoseof Ly er establ aer

§ poo sed Yo teatthecountry.«0

of tho country" & 4STERNBERG & Co
 

   H.. 3. B. BUT ioe Hd, du83

; bn THEPLEASURE OFANNOUNC-
ingto lisfriendsandthepublic ingen* ©

eral that he has takencharge ofthis well known...
hotel, lately under the supervision of J. H. Morri-
fon, Aid is foty preparedgo x the=
TaV © In & e and. ner Ci ©) i

toon ibeLglJa a
He isin possession of allthemodern’ fmprove-

ments and conveniences, as toslee 2g.MPpAIL.
3has supplied bisiander withthe est
the markets afo: 3 8 Bar wi 0 t
rk d,a8, 2 HIRE Tyanget.
With themont oxteusivesiahliyHekex ations es

andhsskitful ostlers, together with a Ao
siduous attention to business, “hefees fiedir
soliciting a, shareofpatronageandthe,support .
‘his friends. AE wr di adornved x )

Bellefonte, Oet. ¢ t :         
| EN DOLLARS REWA
1 Stolen from the 0:
Garbrick, Sr. near Zion, on. San
29th, one black slothcoat; Bla

| mere punts,‘and two ¥ a

wotes and due bills to the amoun! ab
seven dollars. The above reward bi
the apprehension of AeThieland th Jaa ;

3 PeTortata ot

 

  
 

the property, or Sve dolla y J
thie ort Plonewa ow Thine8 hou
erSi ir Sv WM6 ARBRIOK, Br
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